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DISCIPLE TARGETS In this lesson, your children will...

Knowledge (truths) ConduCt (actions)CharaCter (emotions)

1 KinGs
16-18

Lesson Summary
Prophets Preach (930–415 BC)	During	this	era,	God	sends	
prophets	to	warn	Israel	about	idolatry	(1	Kings	17-19;	2	Kings	
2-8;	Hosea;	Amos).	He	sends	prophets	to	scold	Judah	about	
its	sin	(Habakkuk;	Isaiah;	Jeremiah;	Joel;	Micah;	Zephaniah).	
Prophets	preach	 to	other	nations	 about	violence	 and	cruelty	
(Jonah;	 Nahum;	 Obadiah).	 Prophets	 of	 the	 Lord	 also	
encourage	the	exiles	to	trust	His	promises	of	future	blessings	
(Ezekiel;	Daniel).	After	this,	God’s	prophets	urge	the	returnees	
to	remain	faithful	(Haggai;	Zechariah;	Malachi).	

For	more	than	400	years,	prophets	fulfilled	essential	roles	
among	God’s	people.	When	anointed	kings	of	both	Israel	
and	 Judah	 refused	 to	 lead	 in	 the	ways	 of	 the	 Lord,	God	
was	compelled	to	send	messengers	to	them.	Although	they	
continued	to	choose	evil	and	idolatry,	God	did	not	give	up	
on	them.	During	this	period	of	spiritual	apostasy,	God	sent	
prophets	to	warn	them	and	woo	them	back	to	Himself.	

Bible Background
Against	 the	 rising	 tide	 of	 idolatry	 and	wickedness,	Elijah	
and	 Elisha	 stand	 out	 as	 mouthpieces	 for	 righteousness.	
Both	 prophets	 performed	 great	 miracles	 to	 substantiate	
their	verbal	messages	from	God.	Elijah	and	Elisha	faithfully	

carried	out	their	duty,	communicating	to	stubborn	people	
who	refused	to	listen.

Elijah,	 “the	man	 of	God,”	 is	 known	 as	 the	 greatest	 of	 all	
prophets.	Elijah	stopped	rainfall	in	Israel	for	more	than	three	
years;	he	raised	a	boy	back	to	life;	he	defeated	450	priests	of	
Baal;	and	he	left	the	earth	in	a	blazing	chariot	of	fire,	whisked	
to	heaven	by	a	whirling	tornado.	And	Elijah	appears	again	in	
the	New	Testament,	at	Jesus’	transfiguration	(Matthew	17).

Teacher Devotional
God’s	people	in	Elijah’s	day	were	thoroughly	warned	about	
their	evil	ways.	Therefore,	they	were	without	excuse	when	
God	judged	them.	God	still	warns	His	people	when	we	stray	
from	His	ways.	The	Holy	Spirit	sends	messages	to	alert	us	
to	live	righteously	and	to	choose	wisely.	Heeding	His	voice	
leads	to	restoration	and	peace.	

God, the miracles You worked through Elijah were awesome, 
indeed. Thank You for sending messengers to guide and correct 
Your people. Thank You for giving the Holy Spirit to guide me. 
May my teaching reflect a balance between admonishing the 
kids to turn from sin and encouraging them to love You with 
all their hearts. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

•	 Sin and jealousy split God’s 
people into two nations.  
(2 Chronicles 10:16-17)

•	 God sent messengers to warn His 
disobedient people. (2 Kings 17:13)

•	 Elijah performed miracles and 
prophesied to people who re-
fused to listen. (1 Kings 18:21)

•	 The Holy Spirit warns and woos 
strays to return. (John 16:8-11)

•	 Uneasy	and	uncomfortable	
about rebelling against God. 

•	 Amazed by God’s power as 
shown through Elijah and 
the prophets. 

•	 Eager to obey God’s voice 
through the Scriptures and 
the Holy Spirit. 

•	 Explore Elijah’s ministry to the 
people of Israel. 

•	 Compare and contrast Elijah’s 
willingness to stand up for 
God with their own.

•	 Examine their lives in light of 
what God desires, responding 
accordingly.

•	 DiscipleSkill —Identify the 5 
Old Testament Poetry Books.

Big Idea God warns His 
 wayward people to repent and obey His commands.
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DISCIPLESHIP TIP

SUPPLIES

To capture the entire class’s attention without raising 
your voice: 1) Turn the lights off and on. 2) Say in a normal 
voice, “Everyone who can hear my voice, clap once.” 
Continue until you have everyone’s attention. 3) Wave a 
colored flag or scarf. 4) Choose a standard gesture such 
as	American	 Sign	 Language	 for	 “Be	 quiet”	 or	 put	 your	
index finger to your pursed lips. Train the students that 
this gesture is a request for quiet and for them to pay 
attention. Once they learn it, they will get their class-
mates to quiet down for you. 

General Supplies
 Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 29-32)
 Pencils, markers, paper
 Notecards, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples
 None

Spark Interest
	 •SPIRITUAL	ECLIPSE:	light	source,	two	balls
	 •PROPHETS	SPEAK	TODAY:	newspapers,	magazines

Explore Scripture
 Teaching Picture 5A.15—Era 8—Prophets Preach
 Teaching Picture 5A.16—Elijah

Inspire Action
	 •ELIJAH’S	QUIET	TIME:	none
	 •IT’S	A	MIRACLE!: no additional supplies

Opening Prayer
Pray	 that	 God	 would	 help	 the	 children	 understand	 why	
some	people	choose	to	rebel	against	the	Lord.	Ask	God	to	
open	their	eyes	to	the	needs	of	people	around	them.	Pray	
that	 the	kids	will	be	 sensitive	 to	God’s	voice	 through	 the	
Scriptures	and	the	Holy	Spirit.

WorldWatch
Missionary Biography 8 of 12—Don and Carol Richard-
son—The Wrong Hero  Missionary stories can have a profound 
impact on a child. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative. 
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

After many months of patient language learning, Don 
and Carol can speak the Sawi language well enough to 
begin sharing the story of Jesus. Carefully, they tell of 
the Creator who sent His only Son, Jesus. They share 
stories from the Gospels about Jesus’ life on earth—how 
he taught the people and healed the sick. But the Sawi 
act bored. Nothing seems to impress them.

One day, Don tells the story of Jesus’ last days on earth 
before His crucifixion. Don explains how Judas betrayed 
Jesus in the garden with a kiss. Suddenly the Sawi 
become very excited. They let out shouts of approval. In 
Sawi culture, a man who betrays his best friend is a hero, 
and the Sawi think Judas is the hero of the story. Judas 
was Jesus’ close friend and disciple for three years. Judas 
shared the same food and traveled the same roads with 
Jesus before he betrayed Him. The Sawi are impressed. 

The situation seems impossible. How will Don and Carol 
share the Gospel with the Sawi? Don and Carol ask the 
Holy Spirit for help. Only God can reveal to them a “re-

demptive analogy”—a way to communicate the Gospel 
message so the Sawi can understand.

Missions Education—The Target
To	 add	 this	 component	 to	 the	 lesson,	 download	 the	 teacher	
script	at	DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

KeyVerse
Topic:	Prophets	Preach
Reference: 2 Chronicles 36:15

Memorization Activity:	 Have	 kids	 do	 a	 whole-body	
activity	and	recite	 the	verse	 to	the	rhythm	of	 the	activity.	
Suggestions:	 toe-touches,	 skipping,	 jumping	 jacks,	 sit-ups,	
jumping	rope,	etc.	Say	the	verse	a	couple	of	times	in	rhythm	
first,	and	then	“shape	up!”

Bonus Resources
Access	free	downloads	for	this	lesson	at	
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
•	More	activity	ideas
•	Activity	templates	and	resources
•	Explore Scripture	teacher	notecards

  Make 
Disciples

Teacher—Decide where to place these elements 
into this lesson.
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5A   •   Old Testament Champions   •   Lesson 8 29

After King Solomon died, two men wanted the throne. Jeroboam, very popular 
with the people, challenged Solomon’s own son, Rehoboam. In the end, two 
nations emerged. Under Jeroboam’s leadership, the ten northern tribes united 
to form Israel. The two southern tribes joined Rehoboam to become Judah.

 E J K N I L

 P O N G L E

 O D P A E T

 I F F H R T

 G O J O E G

 R U E L N D

 T T N L I K

 M H E T S L

                                    —                                                               
(predicting the future)

                                                                         
                                             —                                                               
(proclaiming God’s Word)

Which job is harder? Why?

God warns His 
wayward people 

to repent and obey 
His commands.

    God sent prophets to both nations. To discover the two jobs 
of a prophet, follow the arrows and write each letter below.

sta
rt!

!

Prophets had 
tough jobs!
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Disciple Guide—page 29
After kids complete the exercise, talk about both roles of 
God’s prophets. Complete this page at the beginning of class 
or after a Spark Interest activity.

Spiritual Eclipse (10 minutes)
This object lesson activity helps kids realize how idols influence 
their lives. Supplies:	strong	light	source,	two	different-sized	
balls:	basketball,	softball,	volleyball,	etc.

Make	the	room	as	dark	as	possible.	Turn	out	all	lights,	close	
drapes,	etc.	Place	the	 light	source	at	one	end	of	the	room	
and	ask	a	volunteer	to	hold	the	larger	ball	about	twenty	feet	
away.	Talk	about	how	the	ball	soaks	up	the	light.	Then	ask	
another	volunteer	to	hold	the	smaller	ball	half	way	between	
the	light	source	and	the	larger	ball.	Discuss	what	happens	
to	the	larger	ball.	This is a picture of idolatry. While we 
keep our eyes on God (the light source), we follow His 
path. But when we allow something to come between 
us (even something small), we lose sight of God. We 
come under the influence of the interfering 
“idol”	 (smaller	ball). God is eclipsed. We can 
no longer see Him or hear His messages. What 
things come between you and God? Allow	
time	to	think	and	share.	What causes people to 
take their eyes from God and place them onto 
worthless idols? Encourage	responses.

Prophets Speak Today (10-15 minutes)
This compare/contrast activity shows kids how 
their culture does and does not reflect God’s values. 
Supplies:	 newspapers	 (news	 sections)	 and	
magazines	

Work	in	teams	of	two.	Have	students	look	up	and	
read	 2	 Kings	 17:13-15.	 What words describe 
these people? Write	 the	 words	 on	 the	 board.	
Distribute	 newspapers	 and	 ask	 children	 to	 find	
examples	 of	 this	 type	 of	 behavior.	 Allow	 5-10	
minutes	 to	 look	over	newspapers,	 and	 then	 ask	
each	team	to	report.

  Spark 
Interest
Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students 
and grab their attention.
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KINGS RULE
1050—930 BC

LEADERS JUDGE
1380—1050 BC

TRIBES CONQUER
1400—1380 BC

SLAVES ESCAPE
1800-1400 BC

FAMILIES WANDER
2200—1800 BC

GOD REIGNS GOD CREATES
before 4000—2200 BCe t e r n i t y30

Elijah’s Stats
► “The man of God”

► Uncertain lifespan (about 880—850 BC)

► Appeared with Moses at Jesus’ transfiguration

► 2 Chronicles 7:13-14

Elijah was one of God’s faithful messengers who confronted sin and encouraged the people to 
obey God’s Word. King Ahab and Queen Jezebel actively promoted idolatry throughout Israel. 
How did Elijah fulfill his duties as prophet?

       Preached God’s Word (1 Kings 16:29-33, 18:18): 

       Predicted the future (1 Kings 17:1-2; James 5:17):

How did Ahab and Jezebel respond (1 Kings 18:10)? 

How did God reward Elijah for his faithful service as a prophet (2 Kings 2:11)?

1

2

Elusive Elijah
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openly opposed idolatry

prophesied that God would send 
no rain

searched for Elijah to destroy him

sent chariot of fire to take him 
to heaven

Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching 
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides. 

1 Kings 16-18
Era #8: Prophets Preach (930–415 BC)
We are building an Old Testament timeline and learning 

about champions who lived during each 
era. Today’s era is about God’s prophets. 
God communicates messages from the 
prophets to warn and woo His people back 
to Himself. Show	the	Teaching	Picture	5A.15	
of	Era	8—Prophets	Preach.	

This	era	can	be	divided	into	five	major	sections:
•	to Israel	(930–722	BC)	Prophets warn Israel about idolatry 

(1 Kings 17-19; 2 Kings 2-8; Hosea; Amos).	Key	People—
Elijah,	Elisha;	Key	Place—Israel

•	to Judah	 (930–586	 BC)	 Prophets scold Judah about sin 
(Habakkuk; Isaiah; Jeremiah; Joel; Micah; Zephaniah). 
People—Isaiah,	Jeremiah;	Place—Judah

•	to Nations	 (840–620	 BC)	 Prophets rebuke 
other nations about violence and cruelty (Jonah; 
Nahum; Obadiah).	 People—Jonah,	 Nahum,	
Obadiah;	Places—Nineveh,	Edom

•	to Exiles	 (586–520	 BC)	 Prophets encourage 
the exiles to trust His promises of future blessings 
(Ezekiel; Daniel).	 People—Ezekiel,	 Daniel;	
Place—Babylon

•	to Returnees	 (520–415	BC)	Prophets urge the 
returnees to remain faithful (Haggai; Zechariah; 
Malachi).	People—Haggai,	Zechariah,	Malachi;	
Place—Jerusalem

Open	your	Bible	to	1	Kings	16-18.	The kingdoms 
of David and Solomon did not survive. 
Solomon’s son, Rehoboam, inherited the 
throne, but many people preferred Jeroboam, a 
popular leader. The ten northern tribes joined 
Jeroboam to form Israel. The two southern 
tribes sided with Rehoboam to form the 
kingdom of Judah. Israel had evil kings who 
rebelled against God’s leadership. They led 
their people away from the Lord. So God sent 
prophets to proclaim His message and try to 
bring His people back.

Champion: Elijah 
Elijah, “the man of God,” is known as the 
greatest of all prophets. Elijah stopped rainfall 
in Israel for more than three years; he raised a 
boy back to life; he defeated 450 priests of Baal; 

and he left the earth in a blazing chariot 
of fire, whisked to heaven by a whirling 
tornado. And Elijah appears again in the 
New Testament, at Jesus’ transfiguration	
(Matthew	 17). Show	 the	 Teaching	 Picture	
5A.16	of	Elijah.	

The rebellious heart says to God, “You are not the 
most important thing in my life. In fact, I am the most 
important thing in my life. And I am going to do what 
I want to do when I want to do it.” Rebellion is a form 
of self-idolatry, when people worship themselves instead 
of God. 

How is rebellion and false worship evident in today’s 
culture? Allow	kids	to	share	how	they	have	stumbled	into	
rebellion	or	idolatry.	Discuss	solutions	for	returning	to	God	
and	His	ways.	What is the result of rebellion in your own 
life? Share	personal	incidents.	

Disciple Guide—page 30
Talk about Elijah’s life and why he is a “champion of faith.” 

     Explore 
Scripture

30
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OR

PROPHETS PREACH
KINGS RULE
1050—930 BC

930—415 BC
31

God sent prophets to warn His people of punishment unless they changed their rebellious ways. 
Discuss: 

        What would it be like to deliver bad news to people who did not want to listen? 

        How popular would you be? 

How would you like to be the only person around who follows God?

God warns His wayward people to repent and obey His commands. 
If God sent you as a prophet to your own community today, what do 
you think the Lord would encourage you to say and to do? 

1

2

Shape Up!
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answers will vary

answers will vary

Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage 
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives. 

Disciple Guide—page 31
Talk about the challenges that people who stand up for the 
Lord	 face	today.	Complete	 the	HeartBeat,	encouraging	kids	
to put themselves in the shoes of a modern-day prophet.

Elijah’s Quiet Time (10 minutes)
This discussion activity encourages kids to listen to God’s voice 
and to meet with Him regularly.

Let’s look at how God spoke to Elijah when he was 
hiding in a cave. Read	1	Kings	19:9-13. How did God’s 
voice sound to Elijah? (It	was	quiet.)	Read	Psalm	46:10a.	
Why might God want us to be still? (To	truly	listen,	to	
focus	our	 attention.)	Reinforce	 the	 idea	of	 spending	 time	
regularly	with	God.	Discuss	how	to	have	a	quiet	time	and	
how	to	handle	scheduling	conflicts.	Suggest	a	regular	time	
and	place	for	kids	to	meet	with	the	Lord.	Share	your	own	
quiet	time	approach.

It’s a Miracle! (20 minutes)
This drawing activity familiarizes kids with other 
portions of Elijah’s ministry. Supplies:	 construc-
tion	paper,	writing/drawing	paper,	pens,	markers,	
and	colored	pencils

Divide	 your	 class	 into	 teams	 of	 two	 children.	
Assign	one	of	Elijah’s	miracles	to	each	team.	Have	
kids	draw	the	story	in	comic-strip	form	and	then	
describe	 their	 illustrations	 to	 the	 class.	Compile	
their	 comic	 strips	 in	 a	 booklet	 or	 display	 their	
work	in	the	hallway	to	share	with	others.

•	drought	in	Israel:	1	Kings	17:1,	James	5:17
•	food	for	widow:	1	Kings	17:7-16	
•	 life	to	the	widow’s	son:	1	Kings	17:17-24	
•	contest	on	Mount	Carmel:	1	Kings	18:19-40
•	rainstorm	 after	 drought:	 1	 Kings	 18:41-45,	

James	5:18

  Inspire 
 Action
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5A   •   Old Testam
ent Cham

pions   •   Lesson 9
32

How to Navigate the Old Testament

C
la

ss
 C

ode:

Pro
phets Preach

2 Chronicles 36:15

God inspired 5 Old Testament Poetry books (Job through                                         ). 

These songs express personal insights about God and His people.

Say the name of each Poetry  book and the person who wrote it.

What verse 
opened 

Martin’s eyes?

A U T HO R  K EY
? = author unknown

D = written mostly by David

  S  = written by Solomon

Poetry

Find the answ
er at: D

iscipleZone.com/  5A8

Job
Theme: Suffering

Psalms
Theme: Worship

Proverbs
Theme: Wisdom

Ecclesiastes
Theme: Purpose

Song of Songs
Theme: Romance

?

D

S

S

S

5A
D
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Song of Songs

Romans 1:17

Disciple Guide—
page 32
Encourage kids to complete 
DiscipleZone before the 
next lesson. Explain that 
activities are available at a 
special website— 

DiscipleZone.com 
—where kids go to grow! 
Children should visit the 
website with their parents 
to complete the online      
activities.

Closing Prayer
Pray	that	your	students	will	stop,	look,	and	listen	for	God	
to	speak	to	them.	Ask	the	Lord	to	show	them	the	amazing	
things	He	does	 in	 their	daily	 lives.	Pray	 for	God	 to	 send	
more	messengers	into	the	harvest	fields	around	the	world.	
Encourage	kids	 to	openly	 share	 their	prayer	 concerns.	Be	
sure	to	pray	for	each	one.

Closing Words
Today we observed God’s prophets speaking boldly 
about the rebellion of His people. Next time we’ll 
discover whether or not the people paid attention—and 
what happened as a result!

DiscipleSkill 
How to Navigate the Old Testament
For	4,000	years,	the	Old	Testament	has	molded	Jewish	civil,	
religious,	social,	and	economic	life.	Never	has	one	Book	so	
greatly	influenced	the	way	of	life	of	an	entire	nation!

During	this	quarter,	kids	will	learn	how	the	Old	Testament	fits	
together.	Seventeen	History	books	illumine	the	past,	five	Poetry	
books	imprint	the	present,	and	seventeen	Prophecy	books	inspire	
the	future.	Each	one	has	a	theme	and	message	for	today!	

DiscipleZone.com
Direct	children	to	DiscipleZone.com/5A8	for:

XploreMore  Discover more about the era of prophets.

SwordWork  Read Psalms 52-53.

WorldWatch  Learn more about the Sawi people.

KeyVerse  Memorize 2 Chronicles 36:15.

HymnNotes  Meet Martin Luther, author of “A Mighty 
Fortress Is Our God”

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their 
own or at home with a parent. 
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